FARROWING SOW
DROP FEEDERS
DESIGNED FOR CALIBRATED
INDIVIDUALIZED FEEDING

› Reduces feed waste
› Keeps food fresh
› Better milk production
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FARROWING SOW
DROP FEEDERS
The Chore-Time Farrowing Sow Drop
Feeder helps to eliminate overfeeding
of sows, stale feed and feed waste.
Sows can be individually and accurately
fed at any time with the added benefit
of automating the transport of feed
to each pen. Using this Chore-Time
Feeder to dispense smaller portions
more frequently results in better milk
production. The feeder can be used
with Chore-Time’s FLEX-AUGER®,
Chain Disc System or FLAG™ Feed
Delivery Systems.
Accurate Feeding
The Chore-Time Farrowing Drop
Feeder features easy-to-read halfpound (227 g) calibrated increment
markings and holds up to 11 pounds
(5 kg).
Indicator ring on each feeder can be
set to display how much feed was fed
at the previous feeding.
Clear plastic feeder provides an easy
view of the feed inside.
Feed release cup is spring-loaded to
help prevent feed waste.
Feeder incorporates a fill system outlet
drop with the unique CHORE-TIME®
Swivel Joint which allows the feeder
to swing out of the way between
feedings.

Farrowing Sow Drop Feeder Specifications
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Model

Front View
Width

Overall
Height*

Maximum
Capacity**

Available
Models

11 lbs.

7.0 Inches

53.5 Inches

11 lbs.

Model 55 FLEX-AUGER® &

5 kg

178 mm

1359 mm

5 kg

Chain Disc System

*Overall height is measured from the top of the feed line to the bottom of the drop feeder.
**Feeder capacity is based on 40 pounds per cubic foot (641 kg per cubic meters) but may change as feed
density and flowability changes.
In the pursuit of LEADERSHIP THROUGH INNOVATION®, we reserve the right to change specifications
without prior notice.

Reliable Feeder Design

› Each Farrowing Sow Drop feeder
›
›
›
›

is carefully formed using durable,
corrosion-free plastic with ultraviolet
inhibitors for longer life.
Swivel Joint eliminates the need for a
flexible tubing attachment.
Reliable locking linchpin eliminates the
need for mounting screws.
Works with any Chore-Time stainless
steel Sow Feeder.
Fully automated Chore-Time Drop
Feeding Systems are also available.

Optional release cup holder for full feed.
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